
  

 

MainsheetMainsheet  
NearNear--term TSC Calendar:term TSC Calendar:  

Jul 7Jul 7--11: Kids’ Camp Ses-11: Kids’ Camp Ses-
sion IIsion II  

July 8: Race Day July 8: Race Day   

July 12: RaftJuly 12: Raft--up up   

July 13: Family Fun Day July 13: Family Fun Day   

July 15: Race Day July 15: Race Day   

July 19: Club Meeting July 19: Club Meeting   

July 17July 17--19: Intermediate 19: Intermediate 
Sailing ClassSailing Class  

July 20: Centerboard RaceJuly 20: Centerboard Race  

July 22: July 22: No Race No Race   

July 29: Race DayJuly 29: Race Day  

August 5: Race dayAugust 5: Race day  

August 9: Raft Up August 9: Raft Up   

August 10: Family Fun DayAugust 10: Family Fun Day  

See the final page for the See the final page for the 
longlong--term scheduleterm schedule  

July 5th, 2014 

2014 Officers Roll for the  2014 Officers Roll for the  
Thunderbird Sailing ClubThunderbird Sailing Club  

Commodore: Jim EllerCommodore: Jim Eller  
405405--924924--31483148  
wjimeller@gmail.comwjimeller@gmail.com  
  
Commodore Elect: Jerry LojkaCommodore Elect: Jerry Lojka  
405405--620620--44984498  
jerrylojka@gmail.comjerrylojka@gmail.com  
  
Vice Commodore: Kerry KnowlesVice Commodore: Kerry Knowles  
405405--833833--70447044  
  
Rear Commodore: Rear Commodore: Lorrie SylvesterLorrie Sylvester  

405405--250250--69566956  
Lorrainesylvester@ouhsc.eduLorrainesylvester@ouhsc.edu  
  
Fleet Captain: Phil MoershelFleet Captain: Phil Moershel  
405405--208208--15321532  
pmoershel@sbcglobal.netpmoershel@sbcglobal.net  
  
Secretary: Mike DevenitchSecretary: Mike Devenitch  
405405--895895--72787278  
sentrymike@yahoo.comsentrymike@yahoo.com  
  
Treasurer: David CraigieTreasurer: David Craigie  
405405--613613--77747774  
Incipient@msn.com Incipient@msn.com   
  
Mainsheet Editor: Matt MaupinMainsheet Editor: Matt Maupin  
thunderbirdmainsheet@gmail.comthunderbirdmainsheet@gmail.com   

Commodore’s Column: 
More than just sailing 

In June we received a call to help Rex with his end-of-life 

wish: to sail on Lake Thunderbird.  I liked the idea and ar-

ranged a date and time. Rex came with his daughter, care 

giver, and son-in-law. Paul Reynolds graciously offered to 

help. We used our dock-transfer lift, which was a real differ-

ence maker. Paul 

brought out the skiff 

to provide a way for 

the Make a Wish 

Foundations photog-

rapher to shoot pic-

tures. We sailed and 

sailed on a beautiful 

day. Rex had his 

dream come true. 

But this is just one of the many charitable activities we do. 

Our GODSA event for disabled athletes was a hit last week. 

We will host the CAST for Kids in September. Additionally, 

Ted and others are finding other ways to get people out for 

a sail, promote sailing, and benefit other local charities. This 

is part of what makes our club special; our club members 

are sailors with senses of both adventure and generosity. 

Thanks to us all. 

                              See you on the water 

                              Jim Eller, Commodore 

 

The Thunderbird Sailing Club 

Monthly Newsletter 
 An Oklahoma Chartered Corporation 
 Affiliated with United States Sailing & 
 Central States Sailing Association 

 

  P.O. Box 1652 

  Norman, Oklahoma 73070 
  Note: Both TSC and Boathouse share this P.O. Box. 

mailto:wjimeller@gmail.com
mailto:Lorrainesylvester@ouhsc.edu
mailto:sentrymike@yahoo.com
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE        
Contact: Kristin Puckett, 615-564-8481, kpuckett@brookdale.com 

        
Brookdale and Wish of a Lifetime™ Hoist the Sail for Oklahoma City Man 
91-year-old Avid Fisherman and Boater Returns to the Water After 20 Years 

 

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., June 23, 2014 – Ninety-one year old Rex McComas dusted off 
his lifejacket and boat shoes to hit the deck of a sailboat, making his Wish of a Lifetime™ 
come true this week. Brookdale and Wish of a Lifetime™ put the Oklahoma City sailor and 
fisherman back on the water after a 20 year hiatus. 

“I sailed when I was younger and I always enjoyed it,” said Rex. “It’s very relaxing to me.” 
He got to share his sailing experience with his daughter and son-in-law. “The people were 
nice, and the weather was great. We enjoyed it very much,” he said. Rex is a resident of Ster-
ling House of Oklahoma City West, a Brookdale senior living community. 

Rex was an avid fisherman and boater for more than 50 years, spending time at lakes 
throughout Texas and Oklahoma. He has always loved being aboard a boat enjoying the 
peace and quiet of the water. Twenty-five years ago, Rex had the time of his life sailing Lake 
Thunderbird and his Wish of a Lifetime™ was to relive that experience. The president of the 
Lake Thunderbird Sailing Club took him out for a voyage this week. 

Rex’s lifelong passions include not only sailing and fishing, but also photography. He spent 
four years as a professional photographer for the United States Air Force while stationed in 
San Angelo, Texas. He photographed military equipment, troops and aerial landscapes until 
his retirement. That’s when he turned to being a commercial photographer and running a 
printing business. Toward the end of his career, Rex became the superintendent of printing 
services at University of Oklahoma, where he also fished in the school’s annual fishing tour-
nament yearly. 

In 2010, Brookdale Senior Living and Wish of a Lifetime™ formed a partnership to provide a 
helping hand in making some of the dreams of Brookdale’s residents come true. To request a 
Wish, residents fill out a Wish application explaining an experience they would like to have 
fulfilled and how that experience relates to one or more dimensions of Brookdale’s Optimum 
Life® platform. Optimum Life cultivates whole-person wellness through fulfillment in the six 
key dimensions: purposeful, emotional, physical, social, spiritual and intellectual. Since the 
partnership’s inception, more than 600 Brookdale seniors have had their Wish granted. 

mailto:kpuckett@brookdale.com
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 2014 June Kids Sailing Camp  

Another Great Success! 

By:  Les Cummings, Principal Instructor 

Thanks to a great group of volunteers and 14 terrific students, the June Kids Sailing Camp was one of the best 

yet!  Each day we had from seven to nine volunteers to help Cap’n Les teach these kids how to sail.  Starting 

with the swim test and capsize drill on the first morning, we then taught the kids how to rig their Opti or Van-

guard Pram in the afternoon.  Soon we had them sailing across the lake and back on their first day of actual 

sailing! 

The weather was good and even with a little rain we were able to stay on schedule throughout the week.   

The students this year were:  Parker Wynne, Henry Brockus, Charlie Brockus, Aidan Johnson, Matthew Lew-

is, Allayna Williams, Alivia Williams, Thanh Showers, Tien Showers, Gavin Campbell, Katelyn Owen, Emily 

Humphrey, Abigail Pudlo, and Cian Mullen.  It was great to have Aidan, Thanh, Tien and Cian back again 

from prior years; this speaks well for our sailing program.  Our terrific volunteers were: Fredrica, Matt, Phil, 

Jim Waller, Jim Eller, Doris, Roger, Paul, Jerry, Greg, Keith and especially former student Christian Swinhart 

and Erik Campbell (Keith’s son) for taking a week of their summer vacation to help out! 

Congratulations to 14 new sailors! 
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Thanks again for allowing 

your children to attend the 

June Sailing Camp, I hope 

they had a great time!   I 

enjoyed working with all of 

them… 

Kids’ Sailing Camp (Continued) 

Cap'n Les Cummings, 

Principal Instructor 
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TSC Family Day! 

Last summer, TSC Family Days at the Boathouse provided fun opportunities for our families to come 

together over picnics, the beach and sailing.  The smaller children had fun with beach activities and 

kayaks. The older kids, many of whom had just completed Junior Sailing Camp, practiced their new 

skills with experienced adults around to keep them safe.  

We will have family days on July 13th and August 10th.   We will generally do these from 1:00 pm to 

5:00 pm. 

We will have an open building (bathrooms!) and ramp for launching our own dinghies (or a TSC one 

if you don’t own one), and best of all a safety boat! TSC members and guests, gather up your chil-

dren and/or spouse, pack a picnic lunch, bring your towel, chair, sunscreen and appropriate PFDs, 

and join us for TSC Family Fun Picnic Sailing Day. 

Feel free to bring your own dinghy or other small sailboat if you would like. Non-sailors can lounge 

on the beach or play in the water, and teens and we elder sailors can take turns sailing on the din-

ghies, Sunfish, and Lasers.  

TSC Family day is a great opportunity for our younger kids to get acquainted and also learn about 

safety in and around a lake environment. Our older kids (and adults) will have the chance to practice 

on the Sunfish and Lasers, and we sailors will gain a casual, fun way to integrate our families into an 

activity that many of us dearly love. 

All participants are responsible for their own family’s safety on or near the water and will be ex-

pected to set up and take down any boats that get used. Don't fret . . . there will be plenty of people 

on hand to make the work go fast. 

If anyone has questions or suggestions about this event, please feel free to contact me by e-mail at             

alva@brockus.org or by phone at (405) 820-4837.  

See ya on the beach and in the water! —Alva Brockus 

Intermediate Sailing Class Thursday, Friday and Saturday July 17-19 

Paul Reynolds is the instructor for this three day advanced sailing class which will in-

troduce racing to the participants.  More description, registration and contact info is 

available at www.thunderbirdsailingclub.org under the 

LEARN TO SAIL button.  A few openings 

are still available. 

 

For more information, or to enroll,      

contact Paul Reynolds: 

(405) 250-2093  
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July TSC Meeting and Potluck 

Greetings TSC Friends!  

Did you know that besides our country’s INDEPENDENCE, in July we also celebrate 

…National Blueberry Month, National Anti-Boredom Month, Unlucky Month for Wed-

dings, National Cell Phone Courtesy Month, National Hot Dog Month, and National Ice 

Cream Month?  July 19 is National Raspberry Cake Day.                                      

(http://www.holidayinsights.com/moreholidays/july.htm)    

At TSC, almost any month is sailing month. So, come and celebrate July-style at our 

next TSC potluck and meeting. 

Date: Saturday, July 19 

Time: 6:30 (eat) 

Program (tentative): Sail Oklahoma (See the following page) – The sailing mess-about 

and boatbuilding event at Lake Eufaula, scheduled for October 8-13. 

Per usual, our club will provide beverages 

Food items for alphabetically-oriented pot luck:  

                a-g         meats/main dish 

                h-m        appetizers 

                n-s         desserts 

                t-z          veggies 

Hope to see you all on July 19!                                                                 

          

                                   

            Bringing up the rear,      

            Lorrie, Rear Commodore 
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Sail Oklahoma, October 8-13, 2014 at Lake Eufala 

This year we are confirmed to have John Welsford, Richard Woods, Dave Gentry and Jim 

Michalak attending as guest designers and presenting programs.  Ken Simpson and Michael 

Storer are trying to arrange their schedules to come also if possible. 

John Welsford is teaching a one day eight hour hands-on course on epoxy and fiberglass on 

Wednesday, October 8. You may enroll now on Duckworks. 

Tom Pamperin is coming to bring "Jagular" the book and do a reading for us, lead a forum on 

how to write for publication, especially about boats/boating.  He will be joined by other authors 

like John Welsford, Jim Michalak, Richard Woods, Dave Gentry and Chuck Leinweber, plus 

others. 

Also, Dick Herman is trying to arrange his schedule to attend and bring "A Boat Called Scamp" 

and his own Scamp, the first of the Gig Harbor Scamps in fiberglass.  He will do a program for 

us and autograph copies of his books. 

Ken Simpson is the designer of some of the most innovative and creative small boats around.  

His designs are on Duckworks and he is the King of the One Sheet Wonders in my opinion 

(Creative and cute little boats that work!). 

Our good friends and fantastic boat builders and cruisers, Bob and Virgene Trygg of Duluth, 

MN are coming back and presenting a great slide show and program for us which we are really 

happy about.  Their boats always win in our Boat Show awards each year. 

Chuck Pierce will be bringing the EC (End Cancer) Duck and we hope to gather as many oth-

ers as possible in the flock and conduct a fund-raising event for the American Cancer group. 

And last but not least, Kelly McGuire of Redfish Island Records fame has agreed to do another 

concert for us.  He is working on his schedule and will confirm with me as soon as he is sure 

on the date. 

I haven’t mentioned the usual frivolity, nonsense, and sailing that usually takes place at Sail 

Oklahoma but it is not left out of the plans, I assure you! 

Make plans to come Oct. 8-13 or any part thereof you can fit into your schedule.  Then plan to 

go on to Texas the next weekend for Chuck's Port Aransas Plywood Boat Festival Oct. 17-19. 

Love, Jackie and Mike Monies Sail Oklahoma http://groups.yahoo.com/group/SailOklahoma/ 
 
Several TSC members attended this fantastic local event last year. 

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/SailOklahoma/
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BEEN SAILING! 

It was a great trip,.. five nights in the 
Gulf Islands off of Vancouver, British 
Columbia on a C & C 34. My brother 
and I looked for whales and wind and 
found no whales, and wind only part 
of the time. We made it as far north 
as Nanaimo on Vancouver Island 
mostly sailing downwind on the sec-
ond day and then worked south back 
to Anacortes, WA three days later. My brother and I still speaking to each 

other after five days of sailing! 

Fleet Captain’s Corner 

continued next page... 
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Fleet Captain’s Corner 
(Continued) 

JULY RACING 

Our last race was great … with seven boats competing, the starting line was a little 
crowded.  I‘d like to welcome Keith Campbell  and Barry Williamson to the fray.   

Commodore’s Cup racing will continue with Tuesday evening races on July 1, 8, 15
 

and 29. Tuesday evening races starts begin with the 5 min countdown rule 26 se-
quence at 6:30.  Skippers meetings are at 6:00 PM. We try to set a course that will al-
low a finish before dark. If you want to join the fun, contact me or your favorite skipper! 
Spectators and crew should gather at the boathouse NO LATER THAN 6:00 pm. If the 
wind is gusting greater than 25 mph and looks like it will continue through the race or 
if thunderstorms are imminent, we will cancel.  Be sure to check your email before 
driving to the lake for word on cancellation.   

Call or text me at (405) 208-1532  if there are any questions regarding Tuesday 
evening's races. 
 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON RACE July 20 at 3:00 pm. 

For a change please drag your Sunfish, Laser, or other centerboard dinghy out to race 
on Sunday, July 20.  We will set up a triangle course in front of the Boathouse for two 
or three races on the little boats. 

Skippers’ Meeting 3:00 
First Start sequence at 3:30 
Call or text me if there are any questions regarding the Sunday race. 
Crew and spectators should gather at the boat house no later than 3:00. 

 
NO RACE ON TUESDAY, JULY  22!                                             

         Phil Moershal,   
         Fleet Captain 
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From your Treasurer and Membership Secretary, David Craigie... 

 

Anchors Aweigh to the Big Apple:   

I do hope that everyone’s summer is going well.  We are fine 
and well into our summer on the water in northern climes.  In 
case you have forgotten, we are cruising the Erie Canal this 
summer, starting in the west in Buffalo, NY and heading east 
toward Albany and the Hudson River.   

By the time you read this we will have reached the end of the 
Erie Canal and entered the Hudson River bound for NYC.  
For those of you on facebook you should be able to follow 

most of our journey.   

From NYC we will be returning up the Hudson and 
into the Champlain Canal.  We will pull out of the wa-
ter there and return home in mid August.   

I hope to have a presentation sometime after we re-
turn.  Enjoy the pictures that your editor has kindly 
found space for.   

TSC Membership: 

Things are good with membership for the current 
year, but we are still a little behind on our budg-
et.  Please, if you have failed to renew for the 
current year, please consider sending in your 
dues today.  If you are in doubt, contact me and I 
will let you know how you can remain current. 

TSC Membership Directory – Electronic 
pdf version: 

The new TSC Membership Directory has been 
published and has been made available to all members.  We also are offering an elec-
tronic version in a pdf, suitable for keeping on your phone or other portable device.   This 
version is available to anyone who sends me a request by e-mail: incipient@msn.com 

US Sailing Renewals:   

We are currently members of US Sailing “Member Partner Program.” They offer a 20% 
discount on individual memberships.  If you are interested, please get in touch with me 
and I will send you the information you need. 

       Thanks for all your support!  

                   See you on the water,  

        David 

       

Membership Information 

If any of your membership information has 

changed, please contact:   

David Craigie 
9100 Pine Creek Dr. 
Midwest City OK 73130 
 
(405) 613-7774 

Incipient@MSN.com 

mailto:Incipient@MSN.com
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Happy Birthday! 

...to the following TSC mem-
bers!  If you would like to help 
your friend celebrate their birth-
day, find their contact info in 
your TSC Membership Directo-
ry, which itself lists TSC mem-
bers’ birthday dates. 

If your birthday is not included, 
it is probably because you did 
not share that information with 
your Treasurer/Membership 
Secretary.  If you want to share 
your special day, please con-
tact me at:  Incipient@msn.com 
or phone:  405-613-7774.  

            Thanks,      
            David 

July 
3   Doris Shoemaker 
5   Steve Bradford 

7   Michael Galoob 
9   Corbett Brown 
11  James Waller 
12  Greg Stevens 
17  Les Cummings 
19  David Brockus 

20  Chad Cox 

20  Bob Kendrick 
20  Ed Shoemaker 
23  Mary Burrows 
24  Phil Dame 

August 
5  Betsey Streuli 
7   Talitha Glosemeyer 

10  Rick Wood 
11  Sam Tiffany 
15  Barbara Boren 
19  Steve Robison 
19  Andy Rieger 
21  Cheryl Brackett 

21  George LeVan 

22  Jason Pudlo 
25  Linda Lojka 
28  Linda Sadler 
30  Bill Burrows 

Current as of July 3rd, 2014  

July 7-11: Kids Camp Session II  

July 8: Race Day  

July 12: Raft-up  

July 13: Family Fun Day  

July 15: Race Day  

July 19: Club Meeting  

July 17-19: Intermediate Sailing  

July 20: Centerboard Race Day  

July 22: No Race  

July 29: Race Day  

August 5: Race Day  

August 9: Raft Up  

August 10: Family Fun Day  

August 12: Race Day  

August 16: Club Meeting  

August 17: Center Board Race Day  

August 19: No Race  

August 26: Race Day  

September 10-17: Kerr-McCellan Navi-
gation Channel Cruise  

September 20: CAST/Club Meeting  

Oct 12: Layton Regatta  

Oct 18: Club Meeting  

November 2: Hiram Douglas Regatta 
(Daylight Savings Time Begins)  

November 15: Club Meeting  

TSC Long-Range Schedule (Subject to change)  Please send all official 

schedule changes to TSC Secretary Mike Devenitch at (405) 895-7278 or                    

sentrymike@yahoo.com 

mailto:Incipient@msn.com

